GOING FORWARD

MAXIMIZING
YOUR BUDGET
WITH VERSATILE
SOLUTIONS
No single garment needs to be limited
to a single department. As you delve

Your services are your livelihood. Ensure

into our garment collection, notice how

your employees look the part.

many lines can be repurposed amongst
an array of departments. By combining

We present a new line of domestically

different fabrics, customizations, and

engineered and constructed garments that

trims, one unique garment can take on a

seamlessly fuse the latest fashion trends

number of different looks for a number

with the time-tested quality and durability

of different corporate needs. From front

you have come to expect from us.

desk to dealer, valet to housekeeping, the

Now is a time unlike any other. In a rapidly
changing global climate, it is a time to think
differently, to redevelop your priorities, and
most of all, to present your unique corporate
identity in an equally innovative way. For all
of these reasons, our team has exclusively
developed all of the fashion-forward garments
that are guaranteed to set your company
apart from the rest.

versatility of our designs are second to
none, and are priced just as competitively.
LAUNDERING MADE EASY
Taking care of garments has never been
simpler. We are introducing a new washable
tailored collection. Constructed and
engineered with Polyester Mechanical
Stretch fabrics to reduce on wrinkling.
Constructed with double fused fronts,

Our in-stock and made-to-order collections

washable shoulder pads, and re-enforced

introduce an original, customizable way for

bar-tacking. This made to order collection

you to find the perfect garment. From our

is a specimen of innovative engineering

expert designers and pattern makers to our
seasoned sourcing team, we will
ensure your employees dress to
complement and reinforce the
identity that makes your company
unlike any other.

.

TAILORING SUCCESS
There is a new way of doing Custom, and we’re inventing it.
We won’t just embellish a garment, won’t just play with hems or
linings. We will reconstruct it. Invent it. Build it for you, exclusively.
In this new world of Custom, we pride ourselves on our ability to
meet these standards skillfully, affordably, and always quickly.
Customize your needs using our extensive style library for the
perfect colors, fabrics and trims, which are found in our on-hand
collection or by our seasoned sourcing team. Modify anything
on any garment: if a pocket doesn’t look right, lose it, change
it; if you want a hidden placket, add it—our design and pattern
teams can create anything that your team can imagine.
We are the new standard in Custom. Done domestically and
quickly, skillfully and affordably, our job is to tailor more than just
your uniforms. We tailor strategy, satisfaction, and success.
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CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION MADE EASY

An original look, made for you, made quick, made in U.S.A.
A

CUSTOMIZE

G

B
H

We invite you to think outside of the box.
Now, you can easily transform a single look into

C

many. By changing some features of a garment,
I

the look will change, the pattern will not.
With an alteration or two, the same style

D

jacket or shirt can be made appropriate for
J

the events team of one hotel, as well as, the
resort staff of another. Please see our index
on pages 46 and 47 for suggestions as to

E

which garments may suit your needs.
Change the collar, add an epaulet, change

A

CUFFS

BUTTONS

COLLARS

EPAULETS

B

the sleeve, add pockets, embroidery,

A

and even add piping around the
C

pockets or on the fronts—there is an
endless amount of ways to transform

D

B

G
H

one style into many looks, these are
E

just a few to get you started. With
made in U.S.A. production, any style of

C

i

F

your choice can be crafted quickly.
G

D

J

E
H

K

I
F
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FABRIC OPTIONS

READY-MADE
OPTIONS

Fabric choices go a long way to make your look distinctive. Throughout our catalog, each
garment is listed with various fabric options you can pick and choose from to make the

notice in the descriptions that certain popular jackets,

item. If you don’t see a fabric option you envision, our team can always find one for you.

shirts and pants are available in a wide range of colors

Chest: Measure over clothing to be
worn. Measure around fulles tpart
of chest, under arms and around
shoulder blades.

and fabrics already made, in stock and available to

Fabric Collection D:

54%Polyester/44%Wool/2%Lycra

TO MEASURE MEN
Neck: Hold tape snug just below
larynx.

While some of your choices are made to order, you’ll

garment your own. Reference this section to see all the lettered fabric options listed for each

Fabric Collection A:

SIZING

ship immediately upon your order. These are listed

100%Polyester

as “Ready-Made.” Other fabric options may still be
charcoal

grey

black

red

navy

black

royal

gold

Fabric Collection B:

black

Fabric Collection BW:

Washable 100%Polyester With Mechanical Stretch

black

charcoal

ciel blue

khaki

dark navy

white

Fabric Collection F:

black

teal

gray

Fabric Collection G:

Fabric Collection C:

97%Polyester/3%Spandex

peach

khaki

navy

brown

white

TO MEASURE WOMEN
Bust: Measure around shoulder
blades, under arms and around
fullest part of bust, holdin tape
gently. Keep tape straight and
level.

65%Polyester/35%Cotton

brown

navy

Waist: Measure around natural
waistline, wrer should be relaxed,
not holding breath.
Hips: Measure around fullest
part of hip, about 9” sown from
waistline.

MEN’S APPAREL
SIZE

CHEST

WAIST

HIP

NECK

XS

30-32

30-32

24-26

30-32

12-13.5

S

34-36

34-36

28-30

34-36

14-14.5

M

38-40

38-40

32-34

38-40

15-15.5

L

42-44

42-44

36-38

42-44

16-16.5

XL

46-48

46-48

40-42

46-48

17-17.5

2XL

50-52

50-52

44-46

50-52

18-18.5

3XL

54-56

54-56

48-50

54-56

19-19.5

92%Polyester/8%Spandex.
black

teal

gray

black

Fabric Collection H:

95%Polyester/5%Spandex
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Waist: Measure at point you wear
your pants, but not over trousers.
Hold tape firm, but not tight

listed for the same item and are made to order.

Fabric Collection E:

63%Polyester/33%Rayon/4%Spandex
navy

ivory

gold

deep royal

silver

black

gypsy red

color

WOMEN’S APPAREL
SIZE
XS
4-6

BUST
34-35

W AIST
25-26

HIP
36-37

S

8-10

36-37

27-28

38-39

M

12-14

38.5-40

29.5-31

40.5-42

L

16-18

41.5-43.5

32.5-34.5

43.5-45.5

XL

20-22

45.5-47

36.5-39

52-54

2XL

24-26

50-52

41-43

53-54

3XL

28-30

54-56

45-47

56-58
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A

C

SUITED TO COMFORT
Fashion forward designs
with a comfortable feel

D

E

B

A. MANHATTAN BLOUSE
Fitted split neckline blouse. Banded
collar, narrow through the bust, fitted
at the waist and hip. Short sleeves with
band, round hem. In stock in fabric C.
style S662
B. CHICAGO SKIRT
Polished contour panels with flare
bias bottom detail. Wide contour
waistband, Invisible side zipper.
Made to order in A, B, BW
style S770

8

C. AVON JACKET
A contemporary Hi-Low styling,
notch lapel, 4 button closure, fully
lined, front and back princess seams,
2-piece sleeves, angled single welt
breast pocket. In stock in A.
style L705
ARVADA PANT
A slimmer fit with narrow waistband,
straight leg styling, mock front scoop
pockets, with true watch pocket fitted
through the hip and thigh.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style# P725

D. DAYTON VEST
Male inverted notch lapel, 4 button
closure, fully lined, front darts, angled
single welt pockets. In stock in A.
style V2200
E. CLEVELAND VEST
Female inverted notch lapel,
4 button closure, fully lined, front and
back princess seams, angled single
welt pockets. In stock in A.
style V2300
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C

A
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D

E

B

A. FEMALE 4 BUTTON STRAIGHT VEST
Front darts, four button V front, two front
single-welt pockets, inside pockets, fully
lined. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style V1334

B. MALE 4 BUTTON STRAIGHT VEST
Four button V front, two front singlewelt pockets, inside pockets, fully
lined. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style V1333

NOVEL BLOUSE
Spread collar design, edge stitch
detailed cuffs, open placket
front. Made to order.
style S6006

C. FEMALE 3 BUTTON BLAZER
Three button front, fully lined, high
notch collar, two lower double-besom
pockets. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style L571

ILONA ZIP SKIRT
Front single pleats, lined, two in-seam
pockets, back zipper. Made to order
in A, B, BW.
style S3001

TRADITIONAL SKIRT
Back zipper closure, waistband line
top, flat front, front darts, lower rear
vent, quarter pockets, fully lined.
Made to order in A, B, BW, D.
style S3007

D. HAMPTON BLAZER
A modern-fitted blazer with softer
narrow notch lapels. Two button
front, double back vent, four button
sleeve placket, inside double welt
pocket. In Stock in A.
style J300
E. NATALIE BLAZER
Contemporary look, one button
closure, notch collar, two lower patch
pockets, one besom inside pocket.
Made to order in A, B, BW
style L230
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A

B

A. FEMALE ZIP-UP JACKET
Elegant collar stand and raglan sleeve,
princess seam front and back edge stitch,
pocket inserts on princess seams. Slits on
the sides. Made to order. in A, B, BW.
style HP19
B. LADIES THREE BUTTON CARDIGAN
High point cardigan styling, two doublebesom angled front pockets, three button
front provides, fully lined. Made to order
in A, B, BW.
style L618
C. TURN COLLAR JACKET
Turn-up or lay down collar stand, princess
seams, lower double welt pockets with
flaps, slit notch cuffs to lay straight or turn
up, front collar darts, back princess seams
for a contour appeal. Made to order in A,
B, BW.
style HP440

D. CHAMPAIGN DRESS
Princess seam front, with scoop neckline
sleeveless dress. Center back zipper.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style HP20

F. MALE V-NECK NOTCH VEST
Male vest with round v-notch bottom
neck-line, 5 button front, fully lined. Made
to order in A, B, BW.
style JE08

E. FEMALE V-NECK NOTCH VEST

MALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Two front and back pockets, curtain waistband,
reinforced bartacking for durability, hook and
eye closure with brass zipper. In Stock in A.
style F101

Female vest with round v-notch bottom neckline, 5 button front, front darts, fully lined.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style JE07
FEMALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Natural waist styling, two front pockets, hook
& eye closure with button overlap, unlined.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style P611

VERSATILITY
IN SUITING
From fancy poly/wools
to home launder stretch
poly’s, the look stays,
application changes

NOVEL BLOUSE
Spread collar design, edge stitch
detailed cuffs, open placket front.
Made to order in C, D.
style S6006
E

C
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F

D
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A
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D
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F

B

A. MEN’S THREE BUTTON BLAZER
Three button closure, notch collar lapel,
left chest single-welt pocket, fully lined,
two inside pockets, two front doublebesom pockets with flaps, double back
vents. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style J203

C. STERN LAPEL BLAZER
Angled notch lapel gives a stern
appeal, single-welt left chest pocket,
fully lined, two inside pockets, two
lower double-welt slanted pockets.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style B215

B. MEN’S PLEATED PANTS
Hook and eye closure, brass
zipper, two front and back pockets.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style F121

D. MALE STATE JACKET

Two button closure, single back vent,
notch collar, left chest single welt
pocket, fully lined, two front double
–besom pockets with flaps, inside
pockets. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style M49

E. MALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Two front and back pockets, curtain
waistband, reinforced bartacking for
durability, hook and eye closure with
brass zipper. In Stock in A.
style F101
F. MALE DB JACKET
Notched lapel collar, double breasted
6 button design, front pockets with flap
closure and a left chest welt pocket,
made with or without flanged back for
easy movement. (style M39A w/o back
flanges). Made to order in A, B, BW.
style M39
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C

D

E

F

A. SEATTLE JACKET
Elegant fit with pick lapel, 4
button front closure, ¾ sleeves,
mock corner flap pockets, fully
lined. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style L760
ARVADA PANT
A slimmer fit with narrow
waistband, straight leg styling,
mock front scoop pockets,
with true watch pocket fitted
through the hip and thigh.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style P725
B. VENTURA BLOUSE
An elegantly draped inset
cowl neck, long sleeve, band
at sleeves and hem. Sits at
the hip. Ready made in G.
style S450
CHARLOTTE PANT
Narrow waistband, slim leg
styling, front scoop pockets,
fitted through the hip and thigh.
In Stock in A.
style P800
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C. LASALLE BLAZER
Elegant fit and contemporary look 2 button closure, notch collar,
two lower patch pockets, one besom inside pocket. Made to
order in A, B, BW.
style L240

E. ALASSO PANT
Elegant, comfort fit, straight leg design, curved inside waistband,
zip front closure, two slanted front pockets, back darts. Made to
orderin A,B,BW.
style P977

D. FEMALE 2 BUTTON 1/4” TOP STITCH BLAZER
Left chest single welt pocket, stitch along notch lapel and pocket
flaps, fully lined, two lower double welt pockets with flaps, two
butto front. In Stock in A.
style L541

F. TREVI SKIRT

Modern bias cut with waistband, Invisible zipper side closure, belt
loops, decorative belt with triangle front and button attached.
Ready made in A.
style S6992
17

C

A

D

B

A. FEMALE FLY

FRONT VEST
Fly front placket, five button
front, two lower single welt
pockets, front darts, fully
lined. In Stock in A.
style V1215

TRIM IT UP
An easy solution
for a different look

B. MALE FLY-FRONT VEST
Fly front placket, two
single-welt lower pockets,
front darts, fully lined.
In Stock in A.
style V1214
C. MANHATTAN BLOUSE
Fitted split neckline blouse.
Banded collar, narrow through
the bust, fitted at the waist
and hip. Short sleeves with
band, round hem. In stock in
fabric C.
style# S662

D. FRONT OF

D

HOUSE DRESS
Fully lined, High lapel
peaks, two lower doublewelt pockets with flaps,
3-row double button
front. Made to order.
style D133

E. SHORT SLEEVE
DB DRESS
Fully lined, high lapel peaks,
two lower slanted double
welt pockets with flaps,
double breasted front, short
sleeve. Made to order.
style D135

VEGAS SKIRT
Banded styling at top and bot tom, fully lined. Invisible zipper
in back with extended tab
hook-and-eye closure at top.
Made to order.
style# S790
18
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C

A

E

FROM SMART
BUSINESS TO
FUN GAMING
Same style,
by changing
the fabric you
change the look

B

A. MALE HIGH BUTTON VEST
Five button front, fully lined, two front single
welt front pockets. In Stock in A.
style V1001
B

MALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Two front and back pockets, curtain
waistband, reinforced bartacking for
durability, hook and eye closure with
brass zipper. In Stock in A.
style F101
B. FEMALE HIGH BUTTON VEST
Front darts, five button front, fully
lined, two front single welt front
pockets. In Stock in A.
style V1003
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D

FEMALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Natural waist styling, two front pockets,
hook & eye closure with button overlap,
unlined. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style P611
C. COLLARLESS DRESS
Round neckline, fully lined, back zipper
closure, front and back princess seams
start at the bust line for an elegant
look. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style D143

D. FEMALE PREMIER VEST
Fully lined, adjustable back buckle
ties, high notch lapel, two front
single-welt pockets, front darts.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style V1922
E. MALE PREMIER VEST
Fully lined, adjustable back buckle
ties, high notch lapel, two front
single-welt pockets, front darts.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style V1921
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A

B

D

E

C

A. Y-NECK OPEN PLACKET SHIRT
Spread collar with stand, long
sleeves. Ready made in C.
style J15
GUIDANCE PANT
Wide waistband, contemporary
styling, unlined, quarter pockets, flat
front. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style HP157
B. AURORA BLOUSE
Band collar blouse with delicate
front ruffles. Functional center front
placket, contrast binding at neckline
and sleeves. Made to order
style S510
22

SOHO SKIRT
Polished flare panel styling, fully
lined. Pleated detail at hem, narrow
waistband, invisible zipper in back
with extended tab hook-and-eye
closure at top. Made to order
style S315
C. FLAT FRONT EXTENDED
BUTTON PANTS
Right side watch pocket, back right
side pocket, extended tab two button
closure. In Stock in A.
style P601
D. SIERRA BLOUSE
Feminine front pleat detail with
buttoned placket. Split neckline

with banded collar, comfortable
silhouette with 3/4 length sleeves and
button sleeve tab. Made to order.
style# J30
E. SHORE-LINE VEST
4 button front, notch lapel collar, front
darts with deep patched pockets on
front stitched down, center back seam
with back ties, unlined. Made to order.
style V200
PANEL SLIT SKIRT
Contemporary and tasteful design,
20” length, 8.5” left side slit, top
waistband. Made to order in A, B, BW.
style S3006
23

A, B

C

A. FEMALE ROUND
NECKLINE VEST
High round collar, self fabric
back, five button front,
lined, front darts, single
welt lower pockets. Made
to order in A, B, BW.
style V1218

C. GAB JACKET
Two button front, high cut,
¾ sleeve with notch cuffs
to turn up or lay down,
princess seams, double welt
pockets with flaps, lined.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style GA171

FEMALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Natural waist styling, two front
pockets, hook & eye closure
with button overlap, unlined.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style P611

D. FLY FRONT CARDIGAN
1/4” top stitched princess
seams, worn with or
without blouse, fully lined,
hidden placket, elegant
side panel styling. Made
to order in A, B, BW.
style L501

B MALE ROUND
NECKLINE VEST
High round collar, five button
front, fully lined, front darts,
single welt pockets. Made
to order in A, B, BW.
style V1217
MALE FLAT FRONT PANTS
Two front and back pockets,
curtain waistband, reinforced
bartacking for durability, hook
and eye closure with brass
zipper. Ready made in A, B.
style F101
24

D

E

E FEMALE 3 BUTTON
SLEEVELESS JACKET
Three button front, fully lined,
two lower double-welt pockets,
side panel engineering.
Made to order in A, B, BW.
style V1211 .
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A

B

C

D. MENS NOTCH LAPEL TUXEDO JACKET
This notch lapel tuxedo jacket is a marvel for the modern
look, with a two button front, satin jet welt pockets and flap
construction, with four buttons on the sleeves. Engineered with
inside left and right chest double welt pockets.
style T300

D

A. FEMALE TUXEDO JACKETAn elegant and flattering cut with single button front
and peak lapel styling, satin lapels and satin welt
pockets. Constructed with a single back vent.
style T500
CHARLOTTE PANT
Narrow waistband, slim leg styling, front scoop pockets,
fitted through the hip and thigh.
style# P800
B. MENS SHAWL COLLAR TUXEDO JACKET
A classic look to a modern fit features a two-button
shawl lapel design with contrast satin lapel and pocket
welts and self-flaps. Two inside pocket construction,
also features a four button sleeve cuff for a very
sophisticated look.
style T100
C. MENS PEAK LAPEL TUXEDO JACKET
This sleek peak lapel design features a two-button front
with four buttons on the sleeves. Designed with left and
right chest inside pockets. Detailed with contrast satin
lapels and pocket welts and flap construction.
style T200
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CUSTOMIZE

CUSTOMIZE
YOUR CUFFS,
PLACKETS,
COLLARS

Personalizing a shirt beyond
just embr oidery. The old way of
customizing shirts and blouses is
out; we have set a new standard for
style creation. We rework the shirt
from top to bottom. Plackets, collars,
sleeves, yokes, and epaulets can
now all be custom-built
and designed. One style
can be re-designed to
match the look for many
positions. If you like
the look of a particular
style but think it would
be better for a different
position, ask our
designers of what can
be changed to match the
look you imagine.
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B

A. SHORE-LINE DRESS
Sleeveless dress mid thigh,
scoop neckline, dart from
side seam into apex, center
back zipper. Made to order.
style D235

D

B. SAN FRAN DRESS
Body-hugging silhouette.
V-neck with contour waistband
panel. Lower back pleat detail
with invisible zipper and
back vent. Made to order.
style D810
C. MEMPHIS DRESS
U-Neck sleeveless styling,
fully lined. Front pleat
detail with bottom band
skirt, invisible center back
zipper. Made to order.
style D900
D. SHAR DRESS
A fun and flirty design with
a U-Neck sleeveless styling.
Shaped panel dress, flared
skirt with bottom band
detail, exposed center back
zipper. Made to order.
style D620

C

LOWER BACK PLEAT
30
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A

B

E

A. CONVERTIBLE BUSTIER
One bustier top which converts to three styles.
Regular strap, halter top and crisscross at the
back. Princess seam and interchangeable panels.
Center back zipper. Made to order in E, J.
style HPM22
F R ON T

BACK

FRONT

BACK

DOWNTOWN SHORT
Wide waistband, fly front zipper and button closure
at center front with extended tab hook and loop
closure, front seam pockets with single welt back
pockets, back darts. Made to order in B, BW, H.
style HP660

C

B. V-NECK SHIRT
With long sleeves, hidden button closure
placket, stand collar with edge stitch, box pleat
at center back. Made to order in C, D.

D

style HP3

EXPANDING
COMRFORT
easy care &
expandable
waistband

C. FEMALE EXPANDABLE WAIST PANT
Flat front, two pocket front, invisible throughpocket elastic expansions, belt loops, (IN STOCK).
100%Polyester Mechanical stretch In Black only.
style PFBK1
FEMALE EXPANDABLE WAIST NO POCKET PANT
style CNPFBK
D. MALE EXPANDABLE WAIST PANT
Flat front, two pocket front, two double
welt back pockets, invisible through-pocket
elastic expansions, belt loops, (IN STOCK).
100%Polyester Mechanical stretch In Black only.
style PMBK2
MALE EXPANDABLE WAIST NO POCKET PANT
style CNPMBK
E. WESTWARD BOLERO
Neck stand collar, long sleeve, notch cuffs, gathered
shoulders, rounded front. Made to order.
style HP7
HEARTS BUSTIER
Heart shaped neckline with straps. Princess seam with
center back zipper. Piping on front and back princess
seams as well as slit on side seams. Made to order.
style HP6
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A, B, C

A. ROUND BOTTOM BOLERO
Completely customizable round bottom
bolero. Rounded back, with notched cuffs.
Made to order.
style HP600

B

D

B. SCOOP NECK BUSTIER
Scoop neckline. Princess seam piping back
and front. BACK, “L” shape neckline with
center back zipper. Adjustable two button
closure at strap ends. Very elegant design.
Made to order.
style HP2202
C. SLIT-CUT SKORT
Mid thigh length shorts that have longer
layer that gives it the skirt look. Left side
slit. Under shorts with panel contrast insert
seen through skirt part slit. Left side seam
zipper. Made to order.
style HP8

D. SKY HALTER TOP
Princess seams, gathered at seam at
bottom of bust, invisible zipper on left side
seam, neck ties. Made to order.
style H601
E. DALLAS DRESS
U-neck, fully lined. Asymmetrical wrap
skirt with front pleats, invisible center back
zipper. Made to order.
style D730
E

F. HEARTS BUSTIER
Heart shaped neckline with straps. Princess
seam with center back zipper. Piping on
front and back princess seams as well as
slit on side seams. Made to order.
style HP6

ATTRACT THE GAME
Fashion forward designs,
with a sexy appeal

F, G

G

G. FLARE PANT
No pockets, no waistband, hook & eye
closure with front fly zipper, no pockets,
bottom 2” side slits which can be changed
to specified length, insertion trim under
slits may be added as show in custom
picture G. Made to order.
style HP5
34
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B

C

D

E

B

A. COBRA COLLAR SHIRT
Hidden placket front, long sleeve with edge
stitch slits on side seams. Made to order in D.
style M24

STYLING FOR ANY POSITION
From valet to bell & door to housekeeping,
our styles are suited for any position
36

B. COBRA-LIKE SHIRT
Contains trim around neckline with
continuous extension to center front
placket, yoke at back with a box pleat
at center back. Made to order in D.
style M64
C. COBRA JACKET
Short sleeve, cobra collar, front princess
seam with welt pocket along with a
hidden zipper closure placket, two
upper chest functional single welt
pockets, dart from collar into center
of pocket, summer construction back
mesh insert. Made to order in D.
style M380

D. FEMALE BANDED COLLAR SHIRT
Long sleeve, banded collar neck stand
with visible single button top, hidden
placket front. Made to order in D.
style J13
E. BANDED COLLAR SHIRT
Long sleeve, banded collar neck stand
with visible single button, hidden
placket front. Made to order in D.
style M74
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C
A

D

B

E
A. PANEL CUT CAMP SHIRT
Short sleeve, contrast front panels and collar,
open placket front, spread collar. Made to order
in C, D.

style HP160
B. STANDING COLLAR SHIRT
Fly-front placket, neck stand notch collar,
two button adjustable cuffs, completely
customizable. Made to order in C, D.
style T2544
C. MALE OPEN PLACKET SHIRT
Without pockets, collar stand top stitched,
button closure placket, long sleeves with French
cuffs edge stitched. Made to order in C, D.
style HP200

D. SPREAD COLLAR LONG

SLEEVE SHIRT
Hidden button closure placket, and collar stand.
Made to order in C, D.
style J12
E. TAPERED BACK 3 BUTTON VEST
V-neck three button vest, princess seam with
pockets at front, center back seam and princess
seams. Made to order in A, B, BW, E, J.
style HP22
38
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B

A. RIGORX PERFORMANCE
FEMALE POLO
100% Polyester, moisture-wicking,
anti-microbial, UPF 25 protection
short sleeve polos with ribbed no
curl collar. In stock in red, royal,
graphite, black, white, navy.
style RG1005

C

D

A

Stock colors:

E. FLY FRONT CAMP SHIRT
Short Sleeve, hidden placket
front, spread collar, side slits,
unisex sizing. Made to order
in D, E.
style M71

FEMALE HOUSTON SHORT
Relaxed fit. Zip fly with button
closure, belt loops, front coin
and off-seam pockets, bottom
pleat, rear buttoned welt pockets.
Fitted through the hip.
style P990
B. RIGORX MALE
PERFORMANCE POLO
Moisture-wicking, anti-microbial,
UPF 25 protection short sleeve
polos with no curl collar. In stock.
style RG1001

F. FEMALE CAMP SHIRT
With hidden button placket
closure. Short sleeve with cuff
contrast/trim fabric. Center
back box pleat. Spread collar
edge stitch. Collar and sleeve
cuffs are self or contrast. Made
to order in D, E.
style J19

E

F

MALE AUSTIN SHORT
Relaxed fit through the thigh. Zip
fly with button closure, belt loops,
front coin and off-seam pockets,
bottom cuff, rear buttoned welt
pockets. Sits at the waist. style
F700
C. ORLANDO SHIRT
Spread collar with contrast inside
placket and stand. Back yoke,
left chest patch pocket with band
contrast, short sleeves with tab.
Made to order in D, E.
style J85
D. MESA SHIRT
Spread collar with contrast inside
placket and stand. Back yoke,
left chest patch pocket with band
contrast, short sleeves with tab.
Made to order in D, E.
style J82
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A. FEMALE SOFTSHELL JACKET
Hi-Low styling. Standing collar, long
sleeves with bottom cuff, front exposed
zipper closure, asymmetrical zipper
pockets and yoke stitch detail.
style J1500
B. MALE SOFTSHELL JACKET
Hi-Low styling. Standing collar, long
sleeves with bottom cuff, front exposed
zipper closure, asymmetrical zipper
pockets and yoke stitch detail.
style J1000

E. IMPERIAL JACKET
Button front, shirt collar, action back with
mesh lining, open shoulder flange for
comfort and movement, front in-seam
pockets. Made to order in D, E.
style E550

C. V-NECK IMPERIAL JACKET
Zip or button front placket, v-neckline,
action back with mesh lining, front patch or
in-seam pockets. Made to order in D, E.
style HP110
D. FEMALE WING COLLAR CAMP SHIRT
Hidden button placket closure,
short sleeve, Princess seam front
and back as well as slits on the
sides. Made to order in D, E.
style J20

F. FEMALE IMPERIAL JACKET
Princess seam contour front, lower
patched pockets, placket with convertible
zipper or button closure, collar stand
with French collar, short sleeve, action
back, choose either patch or double
welt pockets. Made to order in D, E.
style HP15

ENDLESS
CUSTOMIZATIONS

E

C

42

F

D
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C

A, B

E

EXPECT
COMFORT
WITH A
GREAT
LOOK

E. MATERNITY VEST
Four button front, comes with or without
adjustable back belt, fully lined. Made to order.
style V6457
F. MATERNITY SHIRT
Scoop neck, three button center front closure,
insert pockets on side seams with short
sleeves and ties at back. Ready made in BW.
style HP2

F

D

A MATERNITY PAULINA BLOUSE
Remarkable hand feel. Straight collar with CF placket,
long sleeves, two-button barrel cuff. Made to order.
style HP90
B. MATERNITY MOCK FRONT POCKET PANT
Elastic waistband, wide leg styling, fitted
through the hip. Ready made in BW.
style M105
C MATERNITY JACKET
Notch lapel, two button closure. Side seam with
extended zipper detail. Two lower welt pockets,
three-button cuffs, fully lined. Made to order.
style L900
D. LADIES MATERNITY SMOCK
Functional piece with an open collar, back ties for easy
adjustment, 6 button front worn in or out. Made to order.
style M100
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C

D

E. MALE 6 BUTTON
WAITER JACKET
Hidden placket buttons,
contrast trim, action back, shirt
collar with banded front, single
open button top, two front
double-welt pockets with flaps.
Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R457
F FEMALE 6 BUTTON
WAITER JACKET
A stylish and clean look which
perceives excellence, six
button front, vertical notch
collar, shoulder pads, unlined.
Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R458

A. BOSTON JACKET
Asymmetrical 6 button closure,
long sleeves, round neckline, fully
lined, front darts, angled single welt
pockets. Made to order in B, BW.
style R850

E

F

B. BEVERLY JACKETAsymmetrical 5 button closure, long
sleeves, round neckline, fully lined,
front princess seams, angled single
welt pockets. Made to order in B,
BW.
style R880
C. CAMBRIDGE VEST
Asymmetrical 6 button closure,
shoulder yoke, round neckline, fully
lined, front darts, angled single welt
pockets. Easily customize with piping
or trim. Made to order in B, BW
style V800
D. LOWELL VEST
Asymmetrical 5 button closure,
shoulder yoke, round neckline, fully
lined, front princess seams, angled
single welt pockets. Easily customize
with piping or trim. Made to order in
B, BW
style V900
46
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C

D

E

F

A. ETMAN JACKET
7 button hidden placket, french collar
stand with trim contrasting or self
fabric, front darts, two wide pockets
with flap closure. Flanged back for easy
movement. Made to order in B, BW, E.
style E933
B. GANGSTER JACKET
A motivating design, side slits for easy movement,
vertical notch collar, one button top front, hidden
zipper closure, unlined. Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R475
C. GENERAL’S JACKET
Sophisticated stern styling, two breast military pockets
with mock flaps, unlined. Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R477
48

D. FULL LINE JACKET
Vertical Notch Collar, two single welt lower pockets, side vents
for easy movement, button front. Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R521
E. FEMALE INTRO BUTTON JACKET
Single button styling, Shoulder pads for fit, inside pocket, side
vents ease of movement, unlined. Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R492
F. MALE INTRO BUTTON JACKET
Single button styling, shoulder pads for structured
fit, inside pocket, side vents for ease of movement,
unlined. Made to order in B, BW, E.
style R491

49

A

A. LANGLEY JACKET
Formal styling, 7 button hidden
placket, notch stand, with french
lay down collar and ½” contrast
trim, front darts, two lower
pockets and one right side
watch pocket with flaps, action
back flanges. Made to order.
style M42

B. PEA COAT

Below waist , double breasted.
Welt slanted pockets, long
sleeve, with epaulets at
shoulder, with peak lapel.
Custom Melton wool.
style C5500

C. THREE BUTTON
SECURITY BLAZER
Three button front, single-welt
breast pocket, two lower singlewelt deep patch pockets, two
inside pockets. Made to order.
style S9001

D. DOOR COAT WITH CAPE
Long length single button,
pockets with flaps long
sleeve, with collar stand and
regular spread collar made
with or without detachable
cape. Custom Melton wool.
style HP5800

D

E

F

E. ENTRANCE COAT
Long length - Double
Breasted, Pockets with flaps,
Long sleeve with stand collar.
Custom Melton wool.
style HP 4800
F. 3-BUTTON OVERCOAT

A fashionable tailored piece.
¾ length, 3-button front with
center back vent. Two inside
double-besom pockets, front
flaps, and back flanges for ease
of movement and comfort.
style HP6200

GREETING WITH
IMPACT
We find the fabric and
trims to make your
imagination come to life
B

C

G MALE BANQUET JACKET
Shawl collar, unlined, four
button front, side vents
for easy movement, inside
pocket, lapels may be self,
satin, or contrast. Made to
order in B, BW, E.
style R486

G

H

H. FEMALE BANQUET
JACKET
Shawl collar, unlined four
button front, side vents
for easy movement, inside
pocket, lapels may be self,
satin, or contrast. Made to
order in B, BW, E.
style R487
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SECURITY
YOUR WAY

A. FEMALE HOUSTON TUNIC
An elegant look with comfort feel.
6-button asymmetric front closure,
deep bottom patch pockets, 3 panel
back with yoke, short sleeve. Made to
order in B.
style H8310

D

F

GLOBE PANT
Relaxed styling with front angled
patch pockets. Comfortable elastic
waistband with drawstring tunnel
adjuster. Made to order in B.
style H1100
B. MALE HOUSTON TUNIC
A stylish look with a comfort feel.
6-button asymmetric front closure,
deep bottom patch pockets, 3 panel
back with yoke, short sleeve. Made to
order in B.
style# H8210
C. UTILITY VEST
Four button front, Two lower single
welt pockets, Unlined, Unisex sizing.
Made to order in F, L.
style H7110

C

D. SECURITY SHIRT
Stitched epaulets, stay collar, pleated
pockets with button flap, closures,
badge tab, unisex sizes, made to
order in S/S & L/S. Made to order in
C, G.
style S9103

E

E NECK FRAMED TUNIC
Traditional construction with hidden
placket, contrasting collar, two front
pockets and contrasting cuffs. Made
to order.
style H7003

C

F. NECK FRAMED DRESS
A nicely designed housekeeping dress, Hidden placket,
Contrasting collar, Two side seam pockets, Contrasting cuffs,
Easy access front. Made to order.
style H7004
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A, B, C, D

E

H

I

EASY CARE
WITH OPTIONS
Designed to easily
change the look

J

FF

G

A. HOUSEKEEPING SHIRT
An enduring and fashionable look
Contrasting buttons Side slits for
ease of movement, left breast
pocket. Made to order in D, E.
style H7106

F. CONTRAST BAND SHIRT
Contrast fronts with left chest
pocket, adjustable bottom,
fly front button closure, short
sleeve. Made to order in D, E.
style H7205

B. MALE HOSPITALITY PANT
Draw string and elastic waist band,
zip down fly, belt loops, two front
pockets. Made to order in D, E.
style H7341

G. ADJUSTABLE BOTTOM SHIRT

C. ZIP FLY TUNIC
Fly front placket, contrast trim cuffs
and neck, action back for ease of
movement. Made to order in D, E.
style H7800
D. FEMALE PULL ON PANT
Pull on expandable waistband,
two front pockets, tapered leg
design. Made to order in D, E.
style H7331

E. JUMPSUIT
Two way zipper front, elastic waistband
with drawstrings, short sleeve,
flanged back. Made to order in E.
style G100

54

Adjustable band bottom, two
deep chest pockets, short
sleeve, fly front button or zipper
closure. Made to order in D, E.
style H7105

H. BIB APRON
30W X 34L, adjustable neck with
two D-rings on strap, two deep
pockets with extra bar-tacking for
durability, (length, width, and pockets
customizable). Made to order.
style R663
I. CONTRAST NOTCH TUNIC
Two deep front pockets, Contrasting
collar, buttons, and cuffs, Great
design for easy movement.
Made to order in D, E.
style H7113
J. CONTRAST NOTCH DRESS
Designed for durability side seam
pockets with bartacking. Easy step in
Contrasting buttons, collar, and cuffs,
notch collar. Made to order in D, E.
style H7114
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OUR FIRE RESISTANT
COLLECTION FEATURES:
-HRC2
-Made In USA
-Meets NFP A 70E standards
-Meets NFP A 2112 standards
-88%Cotton/12%Nylon Inher ently
Flame Resistant
-Melamine ® Buttons
-Nomex ® Zippers & Thread
56

E

A. FIRE RESISTANT JUMPSUIT
The ultimate comfort, protection,
and durability. Made out of Tencate,
TecasafePlus ™ inherent flame resistant
7oz lightweight fabric. Taped with 2”
3M™ Scotchlite ™ and features a two-way
Nomex ® taped brass zipper, two inset
pass-through front pockets, deep “action
back” style for ease of movement, two
chest patch pockets with pencil stall on left
pocket with flap and hidden snap closure.
Also a concealed snap closure on cuffs for
adjustability. In-Stock. ATPV = 9 Cal/cm2
style FR3201
style FR3001 (without reflective tape)
style FR3205 (made of treated fire
resistant fabric, with hi-vis tape)
style FR3005 (made of treated fire
resistant fabric)
B. FIRE RESISTANT SHIRT
Engineered for durability with light-weight
fabrics so you can perform at your best and
visible to all. Constructed of 7oz Tecasafe
Plus ™ by Tencate inherent fire resistant
material 7oz. 88%Cotton/12%Nylon, with
2” 3M ™ fire resistant Hi-Vis sewn on silver
taping throughout, and Nomex ® stitching.
This shirt features two large buttonthrough chest pockets with flaps, pencil
stall on left chest pocket with all corners
bar-tacked for the extra durability. One
piece cuffs with button closure and all
Melamine fire resistant buttons. In-Stock.
style FR1201

F

style FR1001 (without reflective tape)
style FR1205 (made of treated fire
resistant fabric, with hi-vis tape)
style FR1005 (made of treated fire
resistant fabric)

front and back panels. Inside left chest
patch pocket, back flanges for extended
range of motion and comfort, with sleeve
hem snap adjustment. ATPV 14cal/cm²
style FR4100

C. FIRE RESISTANT PANT
Hi-Visibility striped work pant constructed
to endure the rigors of daily work.
Engineered with Tencate, Tecasafe Plus ™
7oz lightweight inherently flame resistant
fabric, Nomex ® zipper, and Melamine flame
resistant buttons, and 3M ™ Hi-Vis striping
below the knee. This pant features a two
piece lined waistband with a 2” outlet at
the seat-seam for the extra comfort and
movability. Two front pockets and two rear
double besom pockets. Designed with a
leg opening to fit over work boots, and an
overall relaxed fit for your comfort. In-Stock.
88%Cotton/12%Nylon inherently flame
resistant
style FR2201
style FR2001 (without reflective tape)
style FR2205 (made of treated fire
resistant fabric, with hi-vis tape)
style FR2005 (made of treated fire
resistant fabric

E. FIRE RESISTANT BOMBER JACKET
The ultimate in fire resistant protection,
comfort, and warmth. Stand up collar with
concealed snap-front closure. Actionflanged back for extra mobility. One inside
chest pocket with two external patch
pockets and flaps. YKK and nomex taped
zipper. Tunneled bottom elastic waistband.
Taped throughout front, back, bottom,
and sleeves with Hi-Vis 3M™ Scotchlite™
yellow/silver/yellow retro-reflective tape.
Removable snap-in/out inside liner(Sole
Separately). 7oz Westex UltraSoft ® FR
outer shell with 5.25oz FR inner lining. 12.9
cal/cm² Arc-rating when worn separate
from liner. 44.3 cal/cm² Arc-rating when
worn together with removable liner.
style FR5500

D. HI-VIS ARC-SAFE WELDING JACKET
The ultimate engineering in welding safety.
Indura ® 100%Cotton Whipcord 12oz flame
resistant fabric, constructed with Hi-Vis
3M™ Scotchlite™ yellow/silver/yellow
retro-reflective tape around sleeves and

F. FIRE RESISTANT INSULATED LINER
JACKET
Concealed snap front closure with ribknit FR cuffs and collar stand. Two large
slash welt front pockets. Constructed
with 12oz Modacrylic insulation and a 6oz
88%Cotton/12%Nylon fire resistant shell
fabric. 34.0cal/cm² Arc Rating.
style FR6100
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